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BERT IN ÇONTROL--DISLOYAL TROOPS EVACUATE BERLIN
’S

100
I

apuskasing Commission Issues Report on War Veteran Settlementer NEW DEAL AIL ROUND FOR 
SETTLERS AT KAPUSKASING 

HAS NOW BEE RECOMMENDED

FffiHTS THE BITTLES 
OF RETURNED MEN 

1[EGMI

BALTIC TROOPS ENRAGED 
FIRE ON CROWD IN BERLIN 

BEFORE EVACUATING CITY

....
jCx/xi f r

*
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(fickle Commission Finds 
There Was Good Cause for 
Complaint, tod Its Findings 
Spell Disbanding of Sol
diers’ Colony in Northern 
Ontario.

Ebert Again in Full Control—■ 
Communists and Sparta* 
cams Fail to Resort to Con
certed Violence—Believed 
to Be Waiting Their 

Chance—Will Be Military 
Dictatorship—No Improve
ment in Economic Situation

Brigadier-General Ross Tells 
of the Troubles of De

mobilized Men. i

THAT REFERENCE TO CODY

A

• :

m' The Nickle commission report on 
the soldiers’ settlement colony at 
Kapuskasing, presented to the legisla, 
tnre yesterday, recommends a new 
deal all-round between the government 
end the individual settlers, who may 
Meet either to stay or pull out before 
the end of April. If any settlers fall 
to elect in the time allowed, there 
ghepld be no further responsibility 
Open . the government The report 
gpells the disbanding of the colony at

The debate in the legislature rose 
perceptibly in tone yesterday when 
Brig.-General Ross. Kingston, min
ister without portfolio in the Hear*, 
government delivered an address re
markable in Its liberality, both as a 
political speech and ah a contribution 
to public discussion of present con
ditions. He spoke out in vindication 
of the high character of public life 
and of the political leaders of Canada

Berlin, March 18.—The Elbert gov
ernment is again in control In Berlin. 
Vice-Chancellor 
hands the sudden retirement of Dr. 
Wolfgang Kapp temporarily placed 
the administrative power, and Gustav 
Noske, minister of defence, 
aged in bringing about order in the 

city and restoring activities to their 
normal basis. The full ministry is 
pected back in Berlin Friday.

Regular troops, loyal to the Ebert 
regime, are guarding the streets, and 
aeutefiments of them spent the uay in 
tearing uown wiie entanglements .,„,i 
barricades, which the revolutionary 
stiuiers had erected in protusiuu. in 
tliis connection there

VISCOUNT GREY 
Who will shortly tour the United 

States, lecturing on the “League of 
Nations."

m?- Schiffer, in whose

GREY TO TOUR STATES
•1

! are en-and of Ontario. He wms unqualified 
in his appreciation of the record of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Sir John Macdonald, 
Mowat. Roes and Whitney. He fully 
conceded to the present Liberal 
party the samé measure of sincerity 
in respect to the public welfare claim
ed for his own Side and disavowed for 
both any unfair pursuit of patronage 
in the matter of appointments. His 
answer to Hon. Manning 
reference to Rev. Dr.! Cody was en
tirely diveeted "of bitterness, taking 
the form of a defence ot the charade, 
of the clergy st all denominations. He 
testified to their services proved over
seas in the war, calling the names of 
clergymen of.every denomination.

Mr. Doherty had previously taken «. 
good deal of the edge off this rebuke 
by his frank acknowledgment ot mis
taken humor in the àllusion to Rev. 
Dr. Cody the previous Ay. The in
cident closed without any traceye- 
maining of personal or other feeling 
and put the Muse in less critical 
temper.

Will Give Lectures on League of 
Nations in United States.OF CIVIL SEME 

IS CULLED "FM"
m

ex-The report is signed by all three 
eemmlssioners, W. F. Nickle, Col. John 
l McLaren and John Sharp.

The most Important recommendation 
le that settlers electing to stay form 
S school section and that the govern
ment pay the salary of a teacher or 
teachers for at least two years.

In effect the report admits the

SHOULD BE GUARDEDMontreal, March 18.—A 
cable to The Montreal Star says:

More details concerning Lord Grey's 
forthcoming visit to the United States 
were rgvealed today In the announce
ment that the diplomat planned a lec, 
ture tour, with the league of nations 
as his theme. He Is an ardent pro
ponent of the league and believes that 
upon the support It receives In America 
depends, In large measure, succeee or 
failure of the covenant.

When he went to Washington as 
British ambassador it was in his mind 
to travel over the country to speak 
in behalf of the league, out while the 
treaty was In the senate he felt him
self constrained to silence. On his re
turn to the United States he will be 
without official status, and so may 
talk freely.'

London

I*

Doherty’s
Fripp of Ottawa Tells Com
mons, U. S. Experts Merely 

Classified Jobs.

DRUG ACT INTRODUCED

m was an uinortu/- 
nate accident, where in the firing of 

mine iu aesuuy
0

.... , - u. U—iTiCiAUl; tu

Many Dutch Deputies Protest 
Against Extreme Leniency ed 28- 

of Treatment.

THE SIDE CREASE FOR TROUSERS 
H»« Majesty the King may do darin» 

things with hia clothes. Here he ia 
•e#n wearing his 
creases at the eide instead of down , 
the front. Therg is something to be ‘ 
•aid for this faaHion. They probably 
would not beg at the knees and fa. 
hopelessly out of shape the tiret time 
they,,are worn. Who will be brave 
enough to show them first on this 
aide?

grievances of the settlers, but discerns 
Witt in the colony scheme.

Tracing the history of the colony 
Mem the arrival ot the first group çf 
settlers In July, 1917, it is recorded 
how discontent first developed among 

' the single men, following which com
plex and varying pay schemes were 
'evolved which worked out badly.

Changes Were Necessary.
In Justice to the settlers, it is‘stated 

that It was most unfortunate that 
whht the settlers regarded as their 
rights were apparently often adverse
ly affected by changes considered 
accessary owing to unanticipated con
ditions, without consultation with or 
occurrence by those affected. Gon- 
erence and co-operation would have 
eated good 'feeling, where arbitrary 
lings provoked discord.

^ In the spring of 1919, the depart
ment refused to continue the contract 
system, and the group system was 
again adopted, to the annoyance of 
many settlers who had, by their in
dustry, done well and made good 
Wages working by contract. Attention 
-fa directed to the allegation by sev- 
sral settlers that, having been unable 
to fulfil the requirements of their con. 
tracts In 1918, they had been promised 
a renewal of them for 1919, and that, 
when this was refused, great indigna
tion was felt, particularly by those 
who, owing to the anticipated renewal, 
had done work in the winter and at 
ether times along the lines of their 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 4).

with I Tile Baltic troops, ie«p<ri 0f the in-
urgent'banda that marched into Ber

lin Satura^ 
on the people,

trousers

\ Jf *4»^- »' — vV .
WIO

t vjujfeuauuu

CAN CROSS FRONTIER 1 £2“in wuuti.n6tra“8“^‘un^
Linden. They were lined-up tor the.;- 
uepa.ri.uie c„t ot .lie City, ..nu alter 

The Hague, March 18.—The Dutch withstanding the jeers for a time
to l001-6 or Tess ^Patiently, they opened 

lire, wounumg .... ^
rushed to take refuge In the Adlou 
Hotel, where the wounded

Ottawa, March 18.-—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Reclassification of the civil 
service occupied practically the whole 
attention of the house this afternoon, 
and, there being no further business 
ready at 6 o’clock, the house adjourn
ed until tomorrow afternoon. It was 
Mr. Fripp of Ottawa who brought 
up the question of reclassification. It 
arose on a motion which was adopted 
foi production of correspondence. Mr.

government was taken severely 
j task for what was declared to be its 
leniency towards the former German 
emperor in a debate in the 
chamber of parliament yesterday, 
when .the premier announced a decree 

"limiting Count Hohenzollern’s 
ments and his pledge not to mix In 
politics.

Deputy Schaper, socialist, whose 
questions brought about announce
ment of the decree, said he was dis
satisfied with the premier’s answer, 
a mere slight increase in the guards 
about the former emperor

Pass Resolutions at Ontario enough and count
_ . pledge not sufficient.

Convention—Ask Inquiry wSLe Plefity of opportunities for the
. friends of the exile to bring him let- 

on Exodus to States. ters*.and asked why visitors to the Von
Bentinck Castle were not searched.

The premier, In answer, referred . t6 
his letter to . Moth houses of parlia
ment, informing them of the assur- Amnesty for Rebels?
ance obtained from Count Hohenzoi- The assembly will not be dissolved 
lem that he would refrain from all Immediately, because It must first ao 
political activity and do nothing whicn prove the budget, dispose of further 
would involve Holland In any Inter- taxation measures and the law decree 
national difficulties. He added tha. ing the nationallzaticm of the raUways 
similar action with reference to the and pass a new election law
sidered.CrOWn prlnCe had bpen con" , Serious news is coming ' to Berlin

Deputy Von Ravensteyn, communiai, Saxony '^reported to^e' lnB!lterfeld’ 
declared that the government's policy session’ of n ÎÎ10 *>og”
of silence had strengthened the gen- the whole of the RheniJh^w1 !’ hu
erai belief that the former emperu. Industrial district te a
came to Holland originally with Hoi- munhtt A r,turned. ®om- 
land’s silent approval. Count Hohen- he marching from ttwf t0
zollem, he said, had been permitted to ter severe ? Mana"
live the quiet, easy life of a retired taken have
country gentleman, with a motor ca, persons are rennltis ^' t d s®ven 
at his disposal, In which he could kilted Ld^s Z l A° bav® been 
cross the frontier any time he saw fit Falkenstein is ?ifdth»
The same also could be said, Deput* communists 'ind MPininilf of
Von Ravensteyn continued, about the ensalza In^ontrol of thl workmro °r' 
former crown prince, who could main- There were cnnflir*.T vL,„, mfa’ 
tain communication with the reaction- and a Inob vesterrin^* ill "x-1 ° *? *
ary party in Germany. Other persona quarter as M
whom the government considered un- mob on the military pickets oftrTated^n Concern raUo^carnps1 eTen ”°rC thro intoTîM
treated in concentration camps, even The troops were summoned and die
Uu^deputy asserted* * sports, Parsed the rioters. One of tirt picket.

Other deputies took a similar stand, " Thel-e" are^onflictlnir 
seme wanting to know how long the amLstv fn, ,L ,?,°rtS ®°?*
Hohenzollerns would be allowed toe , H for the Iatc rebels,
stay in Holland. The premier said the I a. , tter, fror?lses stormi
government long ago had stated It oCenea m the coming meeting of tlifi 
knew nothing in advance of the former ^fesembly, as the popular feeling In 
emperor's coming and not a single Berlln now favors severe punishment 
person in the government knew of it. toT KkPP and his adherents.
Up to the present, the premier de- The French charge d' affaires called 
dared it has not appeared that the on Vice-Chancellor Schiffer 
former emperor or his son has par- Under-Secretary Von Hantel today 
ticiated in. a single political action. and complimented them and their gov- 

Wieringen Mystified ernment upon the happy and rapid so-
Wieringen, Holland, March 18. — lution of the crisis. He expressed the 

The people of Wieringen today are opinion that it would undoubtedly 
mystified regarding tne movements contribute toward strengthening liberal 
of Dutch torpedo boats oft the coast and democratic thought In Germany.
;n thc Zuider Zee near Nyier-ngen, No g-reat improvement in the eoo- 

London, March d8.—Great interest where former Crown Prince William nomlc eltuation ie to be observed as 
centred in the meeting this morning of of Germany resides. One boat ar- yet The- railwavmen hare resumed. 
Premier Lloyd George and the coali- rived there Monday but was with- i^u. ^e organ'zed workers generally 
tlon Liberals for a discussion regard- drawn by order ot the Dutch govern- are dissatisfied and are continuing the 
ing the proposed formation ot a new | ment. Today another came. strike. They demand the disarmament
party by fus,on With the Unionists , of the troo and the inc>ue;<>n ,n the
It was expected the premier would ------------------------------ government of more radical «le-
make his intentions absolutely clea*.

The meeting was a private one, but MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF MEN’S 
later it was reported that Mr. Lloyd SPRING OVERCOATS AT J , ..
George in a lengthy speech maintained OINEEN’S. J
the impossibility of a coalition be- ! --------- left among the workers, anditJe gen-

i tween the Liberals and the labor, All the charm and exclusiveness of f,r. Jl* ^nde^ndent/^in
Mr. Drury asserted that the centre of j Party and urged the absolute necee- i English cloths and the most expert „_Pater force Kabd's coup was the
all his policies was the preservation way the water poWera Gf northern mo“™te' \n‘’"ordl^tu ' tailprinf are f,ou"d in Dineen’s Over- latest disservigr, he could have ran-

,, w . , . . and exploitation of the natural wealth Ontario hari a'ionarpd PVpn the ' v* ,i e Le r/ ;i ei orafcI lv coats. One of the newest models is to the conservât ves, who nowlan M cl’~nchiefdasyecreytaSn?or 1 ^delnterlieCtlon tipadlna and Ade- and resources of the province for the ]̂ K aesert^^U a lage*number of ! ™adf' “p ™ “ clptb’ ^ a^reduldT^Lrted.

irekum. in reply Ta quesUon ast | The IHUe girl, who had suddenly appla^e” ^ WUH ! a^wed alip thrVhe \ tne members ot the ho*use “of cpm- ‘^o'd™ men" The^ OveSs , Jhe^nsorshlp has been lifted and
the number of-murders and attacks in run across Snadim avenue wns napplause. , lat.. government. Mr. Drury nodded rnens, supposed to represent the coat for üress> men. inese uvercoats th«; n#^l
that period, he gaveihe followlngsta- | e y John Altken motorman nn n S/r/Xda™ ,qU tf ln, b‘s old £o,r,m hr- head in approval ot Sir Adam’s ,auo, of u,e country did not really do are d>«erent. They express the ideal L<rd Kilmarnock, thc Drltieh change,
tlstics: save^ne touowingsia | ed up by John Aitken motorman on a and described Ins interview w.th the v.0r.demnatlon. Power Is be.ng sold in so. In coats tor >'°'m8 °r middle-aged has taken the first bpportunity to pub-

Murders_Itovil Trisb Pnn.clmHrv itnnl ,, Hr’ u , ct-mm’1166 of the Engl.sh Labor party Ontario at an average rate of 818 per;------------------------------ men—not extreme, but convey the fish an emphatic denial that the alttl
II; Dublin police 6 sol(Hersîtlcr nM ^ f ,” 011 the subJect of elect-rlc installa,ton horst, power. The mine owners of FREE SOLDIER RIOTER. feeling that they are in advance and gave any s-ppoit or sympathy wSt-
âevernmênt servo'nL t?', ’ a,,ld„takf.n, lmmediately to the a„a development in the mother coun- northem Ontario are asking for $28 --------- are smarter than you will find else- ever to the new government.

Attempted murders1—Ttotoh2T"con frnT nrirt u ,ra?V try" J1® had been made ver> tempi - power, but the corporations are charg- Winnipeg, March 18.—James Rey- i where. Come in and inspect these Independent» Dissatisfied.
«tabular! C5- Dublin nnii!l^17 <«n1" I-/1, 1 V Sick Children s Hospital, mg-offers, he said, to become an Eng- ;ng them up t0 $160. At $28, w-hlch nolds. a returned soldier, who pleads ; coats. Slip one or two on and you’ll The Independents’ committee ha« ts-
dlers. l >’r, iier government ’ -IrvontL" IiIj serious internal injur- liai- farmer. tj,3 Hydro Commission epuid readily ! guilty to a charge of unlawful as- feel that il:-y were tailored for you sued a manifesto saying, in effect:
2- Total 89 nm nt .servants, , s. She died at 10.80. ’’Dut I told them that the little that have furnished but for the Cochrane eeinbly growing out cf the. strike r ot: alone-r-Hi .rie tveeds, vicunas, Ban- ’’The counter-revolution has been sup

in ad. lUiii, ‘iK ,.... " “.rr®at® uere made, it being j was left in me, as long as I was want- policy of giving away the public ls-a- June, was granted his fr^edam rockburns a id homespuns. Prices pressed, but the Bauer-Noskc govern-
OU police in barrnPv.‘ C tS 'Nere made . snuvt-ii that the automobile was travel- ed, was due to the people of Ontario." rights, low-grade ore could have been , under suspended senteiue today b> Î20.00 to $72.‘Ml. Dineen’s. 140 Yonge ment Is trying to re-establish the old

mg at a moderate rate of speed. i Sir Adam complained bitterly of the (Continued on Page 5, Column 3), | Justice Macdonald. street. regime by cowardly compromise Au

Independence of Labor?"
Mayor MacBride of Brantford ae- 

serted the independence of labor 
whilst expreSetag uatisiaction with the 
measures iotraducflil by the govern
ment. in the. jabar-interest. He .also 
was generous" to tSe Liberals stnd not 
personally criueal ot the Conserva
tives, referring several times to the 
speech of Brig.-General Rose.

tietore the orders of the day were 
called H. Hr Dewart dreW attention tv 
a newspaper report concerning the 
Wednesday cabinet conlerence with 
hir Adam Beck regarding the Grea, 
Lakes Pulp and Paper Co. He asked 
whether the premier was prepared, to 

(Continued on Page 12, Column ij.

WANT CANADIANS 
TO USE OWN COAL

were treated.eecondft.

SgplE
again rushed to the hotel, the , 
or which were turn down in the 
suing panic.
h<^r- ^api,s descent upon Berlin and 
his subsequent retreat has precipitat-
fd pfrLla™entary vllaoe- which prom
isee indefinitely to clog the legislative machme and the act^ties oftCnl 
tional assembly. The coalition part- 
ies must construct a new cabinet 
which „ expected to revel. at ,eart 
naif a dozen new fames, with the 
prospect of further ministerial 
tionsgeS 88 a result °rthe June elec.

FHEEEDECE move-
Fripp criticized the methods adopted ]
by Arthur Young & Company, the firm1 . . , -III
of American experts employèd by the : IVlontreal Vlty VOUDCll UTgCS 
CM! Service Commission. It was 
time to "call a halt,’’ he said. The i 
whole classification had been no-thing ; 
but a “stupendous farce,” The so- 
called experts had merely classified 
the Jobs. Mr. Fripp appealed to the 
house to "get rid of these gentlemen."

Says Civil Service Upset.
Ninety-five per cent, of the civil 

service was upset, he said. It was 
"patronage of the worst kind."

Hon. N. W. Rowell, replying for the 
government, said that the Civil Ser
vie, Commission, in engaging Arthur 
Young & Co., had secured the most 
experienced men on the continent, so1 
far as classification work was con
cerned. Mistakes were inevitable in 
such expensive work. But a board of 
appeals had been constituted where 
errors could be rectified.

First reading was given to a bill to 
put into force in Canada the provi
sions of the hiternational opium con
vention, signed at The Hague in 1912.

At the opening of the house of 
rommoiA this afternoon. Sir George 

q „ _ . j Foster moved that the name of Dr.iremiers State 1 hat 1 ime 13 I Tolmie be added to the committee on

: Not Ripe to Declare Policy 
Regarding Germany.

gatesFOR THREE TEARS en-

Intensive Operation of as

Country’s Mines. was not 
Hohenzollern’s 
He said thereMontreal. March 18.—The Montreal 

city council today adopted a resolu
tion. which after stating that a large 
portion of the coal consumed in Can
ada is imported from the United 
States at prices which are continually 
Increasing, whilst shorta-es sometimes 
occur which may become permanent, 
requesting the federal authorities to 
favor by all possible means the in
tensive operation of Canadian 
mines

The resolution points out that in-
coa«

WINNIPEG WOMEN WILL '» 
RUN FOR LEGISLATURE URGE TIMBER EMBARGO

.Ottawa, March 18.—A special to The 
Journal from Winnipeg says: 
‘‘Wpmen’s organizations are arrang
ing to run women candidates In every 
constituency in Winnipeg at forthcom
ing elections for Manitoba legislature. 
Announcement to this effect was made 
by Mrs. Ptiulley, secretary of the 
Political Educational League. Amass 
meeting, to Which every woman in the 
city is invited, has been arranged, to 
take place Wednesday evening, March 
31, in the board of trade building, to 
further the proposal."

Peterboro, March 18. — This after
noon's session of the Provincial G.W. 
V.A. convention, being held here, was 
devoted to the

coai
consideration of a

number of resolutions. The following 
resolutions were endorsed by the con
vention:

tensive operation of Canadian 
mines would remedy to a large extent 
the above stated inconveniences, bave 
the effect of keeping in the country 
the large sums of money which are 
being spent for the purchase of coal, 
and would provide with employment 
thousands of people at present out of 
work.

’ BRITAIN AND FRANCE 
AWAITING EVENTS

“That the government be requested 
to encourage reforestation and de
crease by embargo shipments of Cana
dian timber to the United States.

"That the free treatment period for 
members of the Canadian expedition- 

' ary force be extended for three years.
"That an effort be made to encour

age trade within the empire as a 
I means of overcoming the adverse ex- 
I change rate.

"That thc government be asked to 
investigate b^ means of a commission 
or otherwise the reason for the exodus 
of Canadians to the United States, and 
take steps to counteract this move
ment.

"That minors who are taking, or 
have taken, vocational training courses 
be granted the same bonus which is 

! granted to other vocational students.
| (Continued on Page 13. Column 6).

»I

vh HYDRO KNIGHT GETS PROMISE 
OF PREMIER'S HEARTY SUPPORT

It had been omitted in 
The motion was carried amid

agriculture, 
error, 
laughter.

A motion by Sir Henry Drayton , 
providing that the report of Dr. ! 
Rutherford on racing be printed in ;

(Continued on Page 13, Column 5).
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r London, March 18.—Questioned in 
the houee of commons concerning when 
4 statement of policy with regard to l 
the situation in Germany would be

1\,Pr1mler L1?J,d °1orBe sa;d to* j George Wilson, Barton Avenue,
. that in a rapidly changing situa- ]

, «on, such as that at present in Ger-1 Dies of Injuries, Thought 111- 
Oiany, the British government does ... . , ,
«tot consider any fresh statement of1 tllCtCu by Motor Gar.
Policy possible.

The premier said the matter was 
imder further consideration and the 
bouse might rest assured that Great 
Britain, In common with the othei 
Silled governments, intended to see 
that the peace treaty was observed.

__ <y
'i MAN FOUND DYING Long-Anticipated' Show-Down i 

Prove* to Have Happy ! 
Ending at Civic Luncheon 
to Sir Adam Beck.

VS

MODERATE ELEMENTS 
MUST CO-OPERATE

*
!

George Wilson, Barton avenue, 
who was picked up unconscious at 
the corner of Barton ave. and Bath
urst street and taken to Western Hos
pital with a large flesh wound above 
his left eye, died at two o’clock. His 
age was incorrectly given as 45. He 
was In his 77th year. The police are 
of the opinion tnat Mr. Wilson was 

I struck by a passing automobile and 
steps are being taken to locate the 

I culprits. An inquest is to be held 
over the remains.

It was an excellent idea for Mayor 
Church to bring Sir Adam Beck and 
Premier Drury face to face at the first 
opportunity, and the civic luncheon 
jesterday provided the “show-down" 
wh:cn the peopie have been looking 
io.\ :M*. Drury declared that nis po..cy 
was to have all tne cards on tne table 
and to take tne publ.c into his con
fidence. Sir Adam has never faded 
to lay his cards on tne table, and to 
be open and ftank with tne public, 
and therein lies his strength. He 
never speaks till he is ready. He 
makes good on his word. The people 
have learned to trust him,

The applause that greeted him yes
terday as he made, point after point 
concerning the Hydro policies was 
capped when Mr. DAiry accepted Sir! 
Adam’s challenge and declared that on 1 
thc question of Ontario's rights to the | 
surplus water on the St. Lawrence he 
would back Sir Adam to the finish.

r and

Lloyd George Says Coalition 
Between Liberals and 

Labor is Impossible.SINN FEIN SLEW 
270FFICIAIS/l

LITTLE GIRL KILLED
BY PASSING MOTOR

i

Eighty Attempted Murders in 
Ireland Since January of 

Last Y ear.
j Still another was added to the al- 
! ready large list of automobile fatali
ties, when little Elsie Estelle Gillow, 

1 1.0 years of age, 53 Brant street, was 
London. March IS—The assassina- | struck by auto No. 14,255, in charge

t:on of 27 police and government em- I °,f ^eut"Co!' Walker-Bell of the R.
bln o i.. t-i , t . , . . ! C. D., Stanley Barracks, while the

' und 8lnce Jan> 1 of ast 1 car was being driven at a moderate
lear was officially announced In the i speed north along Spadlna avenue at 
house or

!

When Greek meet» Greek, then comes a 
settlement. '

11

papers are allowed to appear.
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CANNOT RECOGNIZE 
KING OF SYRIA

London, March 18.—The British 
and French governments have 
notified Prince Feleal, eon of the 
King of the Hedjaz, that they can
not recognize the va/ldlty of the 
decision of the Damascus congress 
which proclaimed, him King of 
Syria.

Premier Lloyd George made this 
statement In the house of. com- 
mens today In answer to a ques
tion.

The prince, the premier added, 
has been Invited to come to Europe 
to state his case.

MUCH BLOODSHED
IN KIEL FIGHTING

Copenhagen, March 1A—A tele
phonic message from Hamburg 
today said there was violent fight
ing between troops and students 
on the one side and workmen on 
the other, proceeding at Kiel.

The message said the workmen 
were attacking with bombx hand- 
grenade», machine gurfi and 
trench mortars, and that many 
persons had been killed or wound
ed.
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